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Abstract
We investigated the improvement in magnetic properties of high-purity Fe-(5, 6) wt% Si formed
by cold crucible levitation melting. The results showed that Fe-6 wt% Si alloy has a smaller
coercivity than Fe-5 wt% Si. The hysteresis loss of both alloys increases linearly and slightly with
maximum magnetization, and increases signiﬁcantly after a certain maximum magnetization.
Additionally, demagnetized domain structure and domain wall motion in both samples was
studied by means of Lorentz microscopy. The results indicated that the domain wall motion of
Fe-6 wt% Si can be activated in lower external ﬁelds and displaces more rapidly than Fe-5 wt%
Si. Moreover, the displacement of domain walls that penetrate symmetrical grain boundaries
and dislocations in Fe-6 wt% Si was analyzed. The boundaries and dislocations have no pinning
eﬀect on domain wall motion.
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1 Introduction
The arrangement of magnetic domains in silicon-iron alloy, which signiﬁcantly aﬀects many es-
sential magnetic properties such as hysteresis loss, coercivity, permeability and eddy current loss
[1], has a close connection with various sorts of factors: crystallography orientations [2], impuri-
ties [3] and stress [4] and so on. Magnetic domain theory has been comprehensively established
by William [5], Shockey [6] and Kittel [7], one of which is regarding domain structures (also
termed domain patterns), can be represented based on a minimum energy conﬁguration in the
form of compromise of exchange energy, magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy, magnetoelastic
energy and magnetostatic energy. By increasing the silicon concentration in silicon iron alloy,
its magnetoelastic energy can be reduced apparently to zero in Fe-6.5 wt% Si [8], together with
the change of magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy [1], which should correspondingly lead to a
variation of demagnetized domain structures and dynamic domain motion in high silicon-iron
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alloys. However, this type of domain variation in high silicon-iron alloy has not been clariﬁed.
On the other hand, the existence of impurities can result in a pinning eﬀect on the domain
wall motion, thereby leading to an increase in magnetostatic energy, which ﬁnally inﬂuences
the domain structures. Therefore, to eliminate the inﬂuence of the impurities, a well-known
high-purity metallurgy method called cold crucible levitation melting (CCLM) [9] and high-
purity raw iron, silicon were used to prepare high-purity alloys currently. With regards the
domain observation, recently, Akase et al. [10] studied the basic magnetic domains in Fe-3 wt%
Si alloy sheets using Lorentz microscopy. They visualized the interactions between precipitates
and domain wall arrangements in micron-sized area, and helped explain the fundamental of
magnetic domains and their relationships with magnetic properties mentioned previously.
Therefore, in present research, with the consideration of clarifying the relationships between
domain behaviours and magnetic properties in Fe-(5, 6) wt% Si, the direct current hysteresis
properties, including hysteresis loss, coercivity and permeability, were studied. The demagne-
tized domain structure as well as domain wall motion in these two alloys were investigated by
means of Lorentz microscopy, and the inﬂuence of grain boundary and dislocations on domain
behaviour was also discussed.
2 Materials and methods
Ingots used in the experiment were high purity Fe-(5, 6) wt% Si alloys prepared by melting
99.99 wt% electrolytic iron and 99.999 wt% silicon in CCLM under high vacuum. The most
outstanding feature of CCLM is that the alloy can be melted by electromagnetic induction
heating, along with levitation from the cold crucible by magnetic force. This results in a
signiﬁcant reduction in impurity content compared with other metallurgical methods. Raw
materials were melted in CCLM and were kept for about 20 minutes for homogeneous elemental
distribution, followed by furnace cooling to room temperature. Subsequently, two 5-mm-thick
ring samples of 35 mm inner and 45 mm external diameter were cut out from the upper part
of the ingots and their magnetization curves and hysteresis loops were measured at various
external ﬁelds by automatic direct current magnetization analyzer.
Samples for domain observation were prepared by ion milling after ﬁnely mechanical grind-
ing, and observed by Lorentz microscopy equipped in the FEI TECNAI-F20 transmission elec-
tronic microscopy (TEM). The selected area diﬀraction (SAD) patterns were obtained in the
normal observation mode without using Lorentz objective lens.
3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Hysteresis properties
Figure 1 shows the half hysteresis loops and permeability curves of Fe-(5, 6) wt% Si, which
reveal that Fe-6 wt% Si has preferable hysteresis properties with lower coercivity of 9 A/m
compared with 18 A/m, and maximum permeability of 0.0285 H/m compared with 0.0075
H/m of Fe-5 wt% Si. Furthermore, Fe-6wt% Si reaches maximum permeability at a distinctly
lower external ﬁeld of 27 A/m compared with 60 A/m of Fe-5 wt% Si, which means that Fe-6
wt% Si can be magnetized to a higher magnetization by the same external ﬁeld.
The relationships between maximum magnetization Bm and hysteresis loss Wh at the cor-
responding Bm in Fe-(5, 6) wt% Si are given in Figure 2. Wh is calculated by:




Figure 1: Half direct current hysteresis loops and permeability curves measured in Fe-(5, 6) wt%
Si ring samples with maximum external ﬁeld of 5000 A/m. Note: for clarity of the coercivity
and low ﬁeld hysteresis loop, the scale on the external ﬁeld axis was altered at H = 200 and
1000 A/m in (a), respectively.
Figure 2: Comparison of relationship of maximum magnetization Bm and hysteresis loss Wh in
Fe-(5, 6) wt% Si samples.







Here ρ donotes the density of the sample. It can be found that Wh has a linear relationship
with Bm under respective value, eg. approximately 1.3 T for Fe-5 wt% Si and 1.2 T for Fe-6wt%
Si. Each value of the two samples matches the magnetization knee indicated by arrows in Figure
1, which means that beneath the knee, Wh can be calculated from the linear relationship with
Bm for current high-purity samples. During this stage, domain wall displacement is generally
considered to be the main magnetization process, which consumes a smaller amount of energy.
On the other hand, the rate of increase in hysteresis loss in Fe-6 wt% Si is slightly smaller
than that of Fe-5 wt% Si. Once the Bm exceeds the above certain value, Wh starts to increase
drastically in both samples. Eventually, the hysteresis loss of Fe-6 wt% Si becomes larger than
that of Fe-5 wt% Si. At this stage, domain walls tend to align in the direction of the external
ﬁeld by rotation magnetization. So it can be thought that Fe-6 wt% Si should be used in a
lower external ﬁeld to reﬂect its advantages of smaller hysteresis loss.
3.2 Domain arrangement in grains
Arrangement of domains by external ﬁeld consists of two kinds of mechanism: domain wall
displacement and rotation magnetization, in which the displacement occurs easily but rotation
magnetization needs a fairly large external ﬁeld. The in situ observed domain displacement
with respect to external ﬁeld in Fe-(5, 6) wt% Si is shown in Figure 3. It can be seen that
closure domain patterns exist at the end of both samples as a consequence of reduction in
energy conﬁguration [7].
After applying an external ﬁeld, the domain walls are activated and displace with a minimum
ﬁeld (second row of Figure 3) of approximately 200 A/m in Fe-6 wt% Si compared with 2800
A/m in Fe-5 wt% Si. This type of discontinuous displacement can be explained by magnetic
spin rotation by the interaction of the spontaneous magnetization and external ﬁeld in so-called
Bloch wall [11]. With further applied ﬁeld, the domain walls continue to displace until they
start to rotate, as shown in the third row, and ﬁnally form a single domain. As indicated,
a ﬁeld of 40200 A/m is required for Fe-5 wt% Si compared with 4000 A/m for Fe-6 wt% Si.
Therefore, the domain walls of Fe-6 wt% Si can be driven easily to displace and rotate in the
lower external ﬁeld, which is consistent with the hysteresis result that Fe-6 wt% Si is easier to
be magnetized to high magnetization shown in Figure 1.
3.3 Grain boundary on domain
Figure 4 (a) to (c) show the displacement of domain wall observed in two adjacent grains A and
B in Fe-6 wt% Si and (d) to (f) show the corresponding [111] zone SAD patterns of each grain
and those together. The SAD patterns indicates that both grain surfaces have an identical (111)
plane (Figure 4 (g)), which exists symmetrically. The demagnetized domain structures shown
in Figure 4 (a) reveals that one of the domains spans grain A and B and starts to displace
simultaneously despite the grain boundary, with respect to an external ﬁeld in both grains.
Therefore, the grain boundary between such symmetrical grains does not show any disturbance
in domain continuity and domain wall displacement.
In the preceding description, the domain structures can be represented as a minimum conﬁg-
uration of magnetic energy. In this case on the grain boundary, the generated magnetic energy
can be expressed by [11]:
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Figure 3: Comparison of domain wall motion in Fe-5 wt% Si (column (a)) and Fe-6 wt% Si
(column (b)) with respect to various external ﬁelds. Intensity of external ﬁelds are shown next
to the corresponding ﬁgures.
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Figure 4: Displacement of domain wall throughout one grain boundary of two adjacent grains
A and B in Fe-6 wt% Si in (a)-(c). Solid line represents a grain boundary, dashed lines represent
the domain walls observed at defocus Fresnel mode in Lorentz microscopy (white dashed lines:
convergent of electrons, black dashed lines: divergent of electrons by Lorentz force), and arrow
line indicates the direction of external ﬁeld. The [111] zone SAD patterns of grain A, B and
those together are shown in (d)-(f).
σs = cosα− cosβ
= 2 sin[1/2(α+ β)] sin[1/2(α− β)] (2)
where α and β denote the angles between the projected easy magnetization ({100} crystal
systems here) axis of each grain and the grain boundary normal. If the magnetization on both
sides of the grain boundary follows the respective easy axis with identical easy directions α = β
or symmetrical arrangement α = - β, the energy density σs is zero. This can make the domain
wall penetrate the grain boundary easily and even not give rise to any eﬀect on domain wall
motion.
3.4 Dislocation on domain wall
Dislocations cannot be eliminated in every material, therefore it is of importance to verify
whether dislocations can inﬂuence domain wall motion. Figure 5 demonstrated the interaction
between domain walls and dislocations in a smaller observed area of grain A of Fe-6 wt% Si
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Figure 5: Pair dislocations and penetration of domain wall across dislocations in Fe-6 wt% Si.
White circle indicates one dislocation before and after penetration by domain wall.
shown in Figure 4. As can be recognized, domain walls can penetrate the dislocations eas-
ily without any pinning phenomenon being observed during displacement, leaving dislocation
completely unchanged after penetration (see the dislocation in the circle). However, it is nec-
essary to mention here that only a few separate dislocations exist on the route of domain wall
displacement in the observed area, which means that separate dislocations cannot obstruct the
displacement of domain wall. No conclusion can be made here if the density of dislocations
increases.
4 Conclusions
The hysteresis properties, especially the relationship between hysteresis loss and maximum
magnetization, and the magnetic domain of high purity Fe-(5, 6) wt% Si created by CCLM
have been investigated.
1. The hysteresis loss of both alloys increases linearly and slightly with maximum magneti-
zation, and increases substantially after a certain maximum magnetization. Finally, the
hysteresis loss of Fe-6 wt% Si surpasses that of Fe-5wt% Si.
2. The domain wall motion of Fe-6 wt% Si can be activated in lower external ﬁeld and moves
faster than Fe-5 wt% Si.
3. The existence of a symmetrical grain boundary and dislocations show no pinning eﬀect
on domain wall motion.
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